This letter reports a spurious mode free GHz aluminum nitride (AlN) lamb wave resonator (LWR) towards high figure of merit (FOM). One dimensional gourd-shape phononic crystal (PnC) tether with large phononic bandgaps is employed to reduce the acoustic energy dissipation into the substrate. The periodic PnC tethers are based on a 1 µm-thick AlN layer with 0.26 µm-thick Mo layer on top. A clean spectrum over a wide frequency range is obtained from the measurement, which indicates a wide-band suppression of spurious modes. Experimental results demonstrate that the fabricated AlN LWR has an insertion loss of 5.2 dB and a loaded quality factor (Q) of 1893 at 1.02 GHz measured in air. An impressive ratio of the resistance at parallel resonance (R p ) to the resistance at series resonance (R s ) of 49.8 dB is obtained, which is an indication of high FOM for LWR. The high R p to R s ratio is one of the most important parameters to design a RF filter with steep roll-off.
Much attention has been focused on microelectromechanical system (MEMS) resonators due to their wide range of applications in timing and radio frequency (RF) wireless communications for serving as timing references and bandpass filters 1, 2 . Surface acoustic wave (SAW) resonators have been dominating the RF filter market due to their low cost, small size and good performance. However, SAW resonators are usually based on the piezoelectric substrates, such as quartz, LiNbO 3 and LiTaO 3 , which suffer from lower phase velocities, lower qualify factor (Q) and poor CMOS-compatibility compared with state-of-art bulk acoustic wave (BAW) resonators 3 . BAW resonators demonstrate impressive performance with excellent effective coupling coefficient (k e f f 2 ) and high power durability, but they are quite sensitive to process tolerances due to the thickness dependence of resonance frequency. Furthermore, the resonant frequency is determined by the thickness of the piezoelectric layer, which hinders achieving multi-frequency functionality on a single chip.
Aluminum nitride (AlN) lamb wave resonators (LWRs) take the advantages of both SAW and BAW resonators. With compact size, high performance and good CMOS compatibility, AlN LWR is a promising technology for single-chip multi-band wireless communications. In the applications of a resonator, high Q is desirable for achieving low phase noise as a frequency reference and realizing high resolution as resonant sensors. Moreover, RF filters consisting of resonators with high Q and large R p /R s (resistance at parallel resonance R p to resistance at serial resonance R s ) tend to possess low insertion loss (IL) and steep filter skirts 4 . For LWRs operating at GHz, one of the dominating energy dissipation mechanisms is the anchor loss, which is the dissipation of acoustic wave energy of a vibrating structure into the substrate through the supporting tethers. Approaches such as material mismatch 5 mesa isolation 6 , Bragg reflector 7 etc., are used to reduce the energy dissipation into the substrate through the anchors of the resonators. Phononic crystal (PnC) tethers can be a promising way to restrain the acoustic wave propagation in the supporting tethers, since they can arouse complete band gaps in which the transmissions of the elastic waves are prohibited [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
In this paper, one dimensional gourd-shape PnC tethers is introduced in order to reduce the anchor loss and then improve the Q of the AlN LWR in GHz range. Figure 1(a) shows the three-dimensional view of the AlN LWR with one dimensional gourd-shape PnC tethers.
The PnC tether structures not only act as the supporting tethers of the LWR, but also simultaneously serve as acoustic wave isolators to trap the mechanical energy inside the resonator. The PnC tether is formed by arranging periodic half circles with radius r along the two sides of a uniform beam with lattice constant a in a half period and subtracting another periodic half circles with radius r in the other half period. The proposed gourd-shape PnC structure has perfect mismatch between the structural material and the surrounding air, which could create the desired large acoustic bandgaps. Moreover, the gourd shape is preferred in the fabrication process, since it eliminates the stress concentration effect usually existing in the structures with sharp corners 13 . The periodic gourd-shape PnC tethers and the geometrical parameters of one unit cell are shown in Fig. 1(b) .
In order to obtain a desired wide acoustic bandgap around 1 GHz, the PnC tether with a = 2 µm, b = 1 µm, and r = 0.5 µm is designed based on a 1 µm thick AlN layer with 0.26 µm Mo on top. The dispersion relation of the proposed PnC structure is simulated using the finite element method (COMSOL Multiphysics). Figure 1(c) illustrates the dispersion relations of the acoustic waves in the designed PnC strip. Two complete bandgaps are obtained, which cover the ranges from 0.923 GHz to 1.043 GHz, and from 1.451 GHz to 1.506 GHz, respectively. According to 14 , the relative gap widths of the first and second bandgaps are calculated to be 12.2% and 3.72%, respectively. Therefore, the designed PnC tethers can prohibit the propagation of the acoustic wave coming from the LWR with frequency within the bandgap ranges.
The LWR is based on a piezoelectric AlN layer and the lamb wave is excited to be the dominating mode using an interdigital transducer (IDT), as shown in Fig. 2 . The lowest-order symmetric (S 0 ) mode is selected due to its high phase velocity (close to 10000 m/s), low dispersion and moderate electromechanical coupling coefficient (up to 3.5%) 3, 15 . The resonant frequency is determined by the acoustic wavelength λ, the phase velocity and density of the piezoelectric material. The width of the IDT finger is designed as 0.37λ for achieving the maximum coupling coefficient 16 . The bottom electrode is floated, which is also used to have a larger k e f f 2 , compared with the open and grounded bottom surface approaches 17 . The designed parameters of the LWR are illustrated in Ta- ble I. The AlN material properties can be found in 18 . Using finite element method (CoventorWare), the simulated resonant frequency of the designed LWR is 0.97 GHz, which is within the first bandgap of the designed PnC tether structures. A dummy LWR with same parameters having beam tethers instead of the PnC tethers is designed as a reference to validate the anchor loss reduction ability of the PnC tethers.
The LWR is fabricated based on a in-house AlN on silicon platform without any processes on the back side of the wafer. The fabrication process starts with oxide deposition and patterning, poly-silicon deposition and polishing, which forms a release 'pocket' in order to prevent the undercutting in the final release step. After that, a 0.2 µm thick Mo is deposited and patterned as the bottom electrodes of the resonator. A 1 µm thick AlN is deposited by physical vapor deposition (PVD) as the resonator device layer. Vias to the bottom electrodes are opened using chlorine based dry etching. Then, a 0.26 µm thick Mo layer is deposited and patterned as the top electrodes of the resonator, which shows high acoustic impedance and corresponding low acoustic propagation loss 19 . After a 0.7 µm thick Al layer deposition and patterning to form the bonding pads, the release trench is opened to access the sacrificial oxide layer. Finally, the device is released by using vapor hydrogen fluoride (VHF) etching. Figure 3 shows the scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of a fabricated LWR with the gourd-shape PnC tethers.
The transmission characteristics of the LWRs were measured using a Agilent E8364B network analyzer and a Cascade probe station. A standard short-load-open-through (S-LOT) calibration was implemented before the measurement. All the measurements were done at room temperature in air. Figure 4 shows the measured transmission response (S 21 ) of a LWR with the PnC tethers and its Modified Butterworth-Van Dyke (MBVD) circuit model fitting curves. The equivalent circuit parameters of the AlN LWR are also given in Fig. 4 .
The impedance of the AlN LWR was obtained through transforming the measured S-parameter matrix based on the two-port network theory. The loaded Q of the LWR was deduced from the impedance parameter using the 3dB bandwidth method. The measured AlN LWR demonstrates an insertion loss of 5.2 dB and a loaded Q of 1893 at series resonant frequency of 1.02 GHz. An impressive ratio of R p /R s near 49.8 dB is obtained. The R p /R s ratio is a more effective parameter to define the figure of merit for a resonator, since it includes both the effective coupling coefficient (k e f f 2 ) and Q contribution, as expressed in
The resonators with large R p /R s ratio are more likely to built a filter with steep roll-off. Figure 5 shows the transmission curve of the LWR in a wide frequency range from 800 MHz to 1.3 GHz. A clean spectrum is obtained as shown in the measurement results, which indicates a wide-band suppression of spurious modes.
In comparison to the LWR with PnC tethers, the LWR with beam tethers shows a slight difference on the resonant frequency. Figure 6 compares the measured transmission curves (S 21 ) of the AlN LWR with the PnC tethers and beam tethers. The measured loaded Q values of the LWRs with PnC tethers and beam tethers are 1893 and 1304, respectively. The Q improvement is believed owing to the acoustic bandgap from 0.923 GHz to 1.043 MHz. The acoustic bandgap efficiently blocks the acoustic energy dissipation to the substrate through the tethers. Apparently, the AlN LWR with the PnC strip tethers demonstrates a 45.2% Q improvement over the LWR with beam tethers.
In this paper, we demonstrate a spurious mode free GHz Al-N LWR with one dimensional gourd-shape PnC tethers, which largely reduces the acoustic energy dissipation into the substrate. The measurement results show the LWR demonstrates an insertion loss of 5.2 dB and a quality factor of 1893 at 1.02 GHz in air. It shows the AlN LWR with PnC tethers having a 45.2% Q improvement compared with the LWR using beam tethers. A clean spectrum over a wide frequency range is obtained. An impressive ratio of R p /R s of 49.8 dB is obtained, which is one of the most important parameters to design a RF filter with steep roll-off. 
